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cleaning before connection. This is because the connection character- 
istics deteriorate when the fibre endfacc is contaminated with dust. 
When a high-power light is incident on thc endface, dust might causc 
fatal damage rather than simply performance degradation. Becausc 
dust would often be generated during mating operations, we 
performed a mating test to investigate the influence of dust adhering 
to the fibre endface when high-power optical light was launched into 
the fibre. We examined the mating characteristics of thc connectors at 
an input optical power of 2 W. We used SMF and DSF as the optical 
fibres, MU-type plugs, and adaptors with a zirconia split alignment 
sleeve. We also used a commercially available dry-type optical 
connector cleaner. We performed 200 mating cycles with and without 
fibre endfacc cleaning. In the measurements, light was launched into 
the fibre only during the connected state, and thc mating was under- 
taken without any input light. 
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optical input to investigate its influence. Fibre endface damage was 
observed for both SMF and DSF only when the fibrc endfaces were 
not cleancd. With DSF thc fibre fuse phenomenon was also observed 
before the optical characteristics had greatly deteriorated. Therefore, 
with high-power systems it is especially important to perform 
appropriate fibre endfacc cleaning on optical connectors before 
connection. 
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Fig. 1 Experimental surfuce temperature measurements of split olignment 
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Table 1: Influence of mating on fibre endfacc under high-power 
optical incidence (0 no damage observed, x fatal 
damage observed) 

Table 1 summariscs our experimental results. We observed no 
deterioration in either the SMF or DSF in the experiments with fibre 
endface cleaning, and no trouble occurred. By contrast, we obscrved 
fibre endface damage for both SMF and DSF before the completion of 
200 mating cycles in the experiments without fibre endfacc cleaning. 
Furthermore, with DSF the fibre fuse phenomenon [6] sometimes 
occurred during the experiments. Since the optical power density of 
DSF is highcr than that of SMF, we believe that the fibre fuse effect is 
generated more easily in DSF than SMF, Fig. 2 shows the monitored 
optical output power during a mating test using DSF with a 2 W optical 
input. When the ferrule endface cleaning was performed as shown in 
Fig. 2, the output optical power maintained its initial value on comple- 
tion of 200 mating cycles. However, the output optical powcr began to 
decrease at about 100 mating cycles without cleaning, and the fibre fuse 
phenomenon occurred at 160 mating cycles before any great detcriora- 
tion in the optical charactcristics. Thus, if the ferrule endface were left 
uncleaned, there would be the possibility of fibre fuse generation when 
a high-power system was in operation. Therefore, it is especially 
important to perform appropriatc fibre endface cleaning in a high- 
power system. 

Conclusion: We investigatcd the characteristics of the MU-type fibre- 
optic connector when a high-power optical signal was launched into a 
fibre. We observed that the connection point temperature increased 
with a high input power due to connection loss, and we showed that 
the maximum tcmperature incrcase would be 10” for a connection loss 
of 0.2.5 dB and a launched power of 1 W. Dust on the fibre endfacc is 
also a factor that has a detrimcntal effect on optical connector 
performance, and we performed 200-cycle mating tests with a 2 W 

Fig. 2 Monitored ~ t i $ ~ i t  optical power qf mating tests with 2 W opticul 
input 
0 with fibre endfacc cleaning + without fibre endface cleaning 
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Demultiplexing 160 Gbit/s OTDM signal to 
40Gbit/s by FWM in SOA 

S.L. Jansen, M. Heid, S. Spalter, E. Meissner, C.-J. Weiske, 
A. Schopflin, D. Khoe and H. de Waardt 

Error-free demultiplcxiiig of 40 Gbit/s clianncls oul of a 160 Gbit/s 
optical time-division signal is demonstratcd using four-wwc mixing in 
a semiconductor optical amplifier. 
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Introduction: In next generation communication systems optical 
time-division multiplexing (OTDM) will be a key technology to 
cope with the increasing demand for capacity. For OTDM signals 
several demultiplexing techniques have been reported so far [ 1, 21. 
For system applications semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA)-based 
switches arc particularly promising because they feature supcrior 
stability and low switching energies. Using four-wave mixing 
(FWM) in SOAs demultiplexing up to 200 Gbit/s (32 x 6.3 Gbit/s) 
has been reported by Morioka et al. [3]. The highest base rate reported 
to date is 20 Gbit/s [4]. In this Letter we demonstrate demultiplexiag 
of a 40 Gbit/s channel out of a 160 Gbit/s OTDM signal. 

Experimenlal .setup: Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup. A 
10.616 CHz clock was fed into two modelocked fibre lasers 
(MLFLs). The data laser (MLFL I ) ,  which produced a 1.5 ps 
pulsewidth pulsetrain at 1547.2 nm, was first multiplcxcd to 
42.464 GHz in a passive fibre delay line multiplexcr and then 
modulated. The modulation signal was gcncvatcd using electrical 
time-division niulliplcxing (16 x 2.654 Gbit/s channels). Each chan- 
nel was generalcd using a Z7 - 1 pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS). 
Subsequently the 160.856 Gbit/s OTDM signal was obtained by 
delaying and niulliplcxing 42.464 Gbit/s signal four times. The 
control laser (MLFL 2), which produccd a 1.7 ps pulsewidth 
pulsetrain at 1538.3 nm, was multiplexed to the base rate of 
42.464 GHz. The total power launched into the SOA was 13.2 dBm. 
The data signal comprised 3.2% (-1.7 dBm) of the SOA input. The 
SOA length was 500 pin and the current ( I s o A )  was set to 200 mA. 
The FWM signal was filtcred by an optical bandpass filter 
(FWHM = 1 I nni). Finally the FWM signal was detected using a 
42.464 to 2.654 Gbit/s ETDM demultiplexer followed by a 
2.654 Gbit/s bit error rate (BER) detector. 
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Reurlts: Fig. 2 shows the optical input and output spectrum of the 
SOA with a spectral resolution of 0.1 nm. While the data signal 
experienced some amplification, the control signal had significantly 
less energy at the output compared to the input and was shifted to 
longer wavelengths. This was mainly due to self-phase modulation 
caused by gain saturation produced by the control pulse [ 5 ] .  Clearly a 
FWM product was present at about 1530 nm. The FWM efficicncy, 
defined as the output FWM powcr dcvided by the input power of the 
data, was 2.4% in this setup. 

Fig. 3 shows the BER performance for the four deinultiplexed base 
rate channels. Error-free operation (BER< IO-")) was obtained for all 
channels. The sensitivities (the input powcr for a BER of I x lo@) of 
the best and the worst demultiplexed channel were -20.8 and 
-20.3 dBm, respectively. The 0.5 dB power penalty for the worst 
channel was mainly caused by an iinpcrfect alignment of amplitudc 
and delay in the multiplexers. 
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Fig. 3 Bit errw rote iiitasirrmient,v of 160 to 40 Gliitjs tlem~~ltiplexing 

Fig. 4 shows the clear and open dcinultiplcxed eye diagram that was 
obtained. The eye diagram clearly shows that more noise is present on 
the ' I ' bit than on the '0' bit. This is due to a residual bit pattern 
dependency, i.e. a dependency of the switching gate extinction ratio on 
the bit scquence. 

Fig. 4 40 Gbitjs demultiplexed eye diagrurn 

Conclusion: The results of this experiment have successfully 
demonstrated error-free deinultiplexing of a 160 Gbit/s signal to a 
base rate of 40 Gbit/s by employing EWM in a SOA. This tcchniquc 
has proven to be more stable than interferometric SOA-based 
switchcs. Also the alignment of the setup was less critical. 
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Differential detection of single modulation 
sideband for ultra-dense optical 
frequency-division multiplexed systems 

K. Kikuchi and K. Katoh 

Differcntial detcction of the singlc modulation sideband of the binary 
phase-shift-keying (BPSK) signal is demonstrated. Using single- 
sidcband differential detection at the intermediate frequcncy stage, it 
is possible to demodulatc 2.5 Gbit/s BPSK-modulated optical chan- 
nels with spacing as narrow as 2.5 GHz. Even though the spectra of 
thc two channels are overlappcd, error-frcc operation is maintained in 
each channel. 

Introduction: The coinmunication theory shows us that the single 
sideband (SSB) of a modulated signal carries full information. Since 
the carrier component and onc of the sidcbands arc cliniinated, SSB 
transmission can minimise the optical power and thc occupied 
bandwidth; thereforc, it is vcry attractivc for future ultra-dense 
frequency-division multiplexed (FDM) systems. 

The SSB modulator made of an LiNbO, waveguide dcvice [ l ]  and 
the SSB optical filter [2] have been developed to generate the SSB 
signal. However, it has bcen believcd that the complicated carrier- 
recovery circuit such as a phase-locked loop (PLL) is necessary for 
demodulation of the SSB signal, which inakcs the SSB scheme 
impractical. So far, the vestigial-sideband (VSB) demodulation, where 
the SSB is directly detected by beating with the rcmaining carrier, has 
been proposed to avoid this difficulty [ 3 ] .  

In this Lettcr, we demonstrate, for the first timc to our knowledge, 
differential detection of the single sideband of the binary phase-shift- 
keying (BPSK) signal, using neither a remaining carrier nor a carrier- 
recovery circuit. The differential detcction has been employed to 
demodulatc the double-sideband (DSB) BPSK signal both at the optical 
stage and the intermediate frequency (IF) stage [4], and can easily be 
implemeiitcd in the SSB system. 

Using the optical heterodyne receiver with high frequency resolution 
[5] and the SSB differential dctector at the IF stage, wc demodulate any 
one of two 2.5 Gbit/s DSB BPSK channcls with a channel spacing as 
narrow as 2.5 GHz. The channel spacing is so narrow that thc upper 
sideband of the low frequency channel and the lower sidcband of thc 
high frequency channel are overlapped entirely. However, by detecting 
only the other modulation sideband of each channel, we can achicve 
error-free operation with a small power penalty. This channel spacing is 
halved compared to that of the DSB modulation scheme [5]. 

Experinzental ,\etu,u: Fig. 1 shows a comparison of thc phasor 
diagram between the DSB-BPSK and SSB-BPSK modulation. In 
the case of the DSB-BPSK modulation, the phasor moves betwecn 
two phase angles of 0 [rad] and n [rad] via the upper or lower half of 
the circle. Conversely, in the casc of the SSB-BPSK modulation, the 
phasor rotates on the circle clockwise or counter-clockwise. The only 

difference between them is the direction of rotation of the phasor, and 
it is obvious that the differential coding and differential detection can 
be applied to both cases. 

0 rac 

n rai 

a b 

Fig. 1 Comparison of;ahu.sor diugrutii hetween DSB-BPSK and SSB-BPSK 
modulution 
CI Douhlc sidcband BPSK modulation h Single sideband BPSK modulation 

Fig. 2 shows thc cxperiniental setup of the SSB differential detection 
system, which consists of threc parts surroundcd by brokcn lines. In the 
transmitter, wc used two 1550 nm DFB lascrs, LD1 and LD2, the 3 dB 
spectral widths of which were 50 kHz. The laser temperaturc and bias 
current were highly stabilised to realise the long-term frequency drift 
below 10 MHz. The channel spacing was adjusted by slightly changing 
the laser temperature. LD I and LD2 werc phase-modulated by LiNbO, 
Mach-Zehnder modulators at 2.5 Gbit/s using differentially coded N E  
pseudorandom bit scqucnces. The transmission loss was siinulatcd by a 
variable optical attcnuator (VOA). 
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Fig. 2 Experitnentcd setup .for SSB cleinodulution 

Wc constructed a heterodyne rcceiver consisting of a local oscillator 
(LO), an optical double-balanced receiver having a 20 GHz bandwidth, 
and a bandpass filter [5]. Fig. 3 shows the transmission characteristics 
of thc filter. The centre frequency and 0.5 dB bandwidth of the filter are 
9.7 and 3.2 GHz, respectively. Thc LO was a DFB laser the spccifica- 
tions of which were the same as those of the transmitter lascis. The LO 
frequency was tuned with temperature, and the polarisation state of LO 
was controlled so that it was matched with thosc of the transmitted 
signals. 

Tuning the LO frequency, we could filter out only thc single sideband 
of cach 2.5 Gbit/s DSB-PSK signal. The single-sidcband intermcdiate- 
frequency (IF) signal thus obtained was demodulated by a differential 
detector consisting of a low-noise IF amplificr, a one-bit delay line, an 
electrical double-balanced mixer, and a Bessel filter with a cutoff 
frequency of 1.866GHz. The IF spectrum was monitored by an RF 
spectrum analyser. The demodulator output was led to a bit error rate 
(BER) tester measuring the BER and to a sampling oscilloscope 
monitoring the waveform. 
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